
#1. I have four legs but no feet. 
When you get tired, have a seat.

#2. Things go inside me when 
dirty but come out clean.

You will find me standing sturdy 
next to my mate.

#3. This flat box houses 
color and sound.

In the living room, 
it can be found.

#4. Turn out the light 
and rest your head 

on me tonight.

#5. You use me after 
playing in the dirt.
If I get in your eyes 

it might hurt.

#6. I’m extremely humble as 
I make your clothes tumble.

#7. Open me to use me, 
close me when you’re through.

Look in your room for 
the next clue.

#9. I will keep your books 
safe in my pack.

Zip me up before slinging 
me on your back.

#10. From my reflection,
you will see your complexion.

#8. Open me up and 
take a peek,

inside you will find 
a frozen treat.



#11. For the movie, you 
shall pop some corn.
When it’s ready the 
buzzer will warn.

#12. From this pot,
the adults can drink a lot

#13. When I’m hungry feed me 
some bread,after I pop, 
bring on the spread.

#14. By the TV I can be 
found,with buttons galore to

provide some sound. 

#15. All your answers are 
inside this box.

With Google, sometimes it talks.

#16. Dishes go in dirty but 
come out clean.

It can be white, black, 
and maybe even green.

#17. When you’re covered in dirt 
I will give you a squirt.

Stand in the tub and 
rub-a-dub-dub.

#18. You have one, probably more, 
each with a knob and even a lock.

When company comes you will 
hear a knock, knock.

#19. Inside here you will find 
coats and shoes. Keep it o

rganized so you know 
whose are whose.

#20. My chime can be loud, 
or it can be soft, But no matter 

what, it’s time to get up.


